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Philippine General Hospital  
(aka People Giving Hope)  

The Philippine General Hospital, simply
referred to as UP–PGH or PGH, is a
tertiary state-owned hospital
administered and operated by the
University of the Philippines Manila. It
is designated as the National University
Hospital, and the national government
referral center. Founded in 1907 it is
now home to 575 residents and 311
fellows; sees 600,000 outpatients and
is the largest training hospital in the
country



Dichotomy of the UP College of Medicine 
and a PGH, the National  University Hospital 

The UPCM and the PGH are like
Siamese twins, joined at the hip and
only at the back. They face away from
each other. Geographically and
figuratively one enter the other thru
the backdoor. The college is academe,
an ivory tower; the hospital belongs to
the masses and is a lightning rod for
politicians-

Loudes V. Lapuz MD in the book The Road I
travelled: A Memoir by Gloria T. Aragon, M.D., UP
Press , 2005.



Cases in the Philippines and in PGH



UPCM- PGH together in World War 2 and 
COVID 19 This war is waged by UPCM-PGH together given its

history of having been the only institutions that
remained operational in WW2 and able to graduate
trainees and medical students. During COVID 19
pandemic in the Philippines UP-PGH and was the only
university hospital declared a COVID REFERRAL
CENTER. We were able to graduate UPCM Class 2020
last July and they have just taken the physician
licensure exams this November.

All electives surgeries were stopped, several wards
were converted to COVID patient wards, and resident
trainees were deployed on rotation basis with one
week on, two weeks off for infection control; nearby
hotels served as quarters for PGH healthcare workers
but with the number of cases down more surgeries
are being done and non-COVID as well as telehealth
consultations have started to increase to about



UPCM during COVID

● No in person classes 12 March onwards to end of second semester; 1st sem Sept 10
to Dec 10/18, 2020; 2nd sem Jan 4-May 31

● IATF (Interagency Taskforce) mandates and CHED/APMC mandates were followed
by the university

● Medical education suddenly shifted to remote learning and “deferred” grading until
May 2021. The courses were redesigned with two phases to allow for possible in
person learning by January 2021

● PGH as COVID referral center starting March 30 was supported by UPCM faculty
● UPCM called on partners, foundations and research groups to provide or

manufacture the “artillery “ and provide donations for test kits, equipment, PPEs
● On March 22, SIBOL VS COVID WAS CONVENED and more than 200 COVID related

researches registered by faculty, trainees and students, Interns (Senior Year) to
rotate at PGH Oct 1; deferred to Nov 26/January 2021



UPCM SIBOL-COVID Task Force
Surgical Innovation & Biotechnology Laboratory

(2020-03-20 to 2020-06-20)

#BayanihanNa

PL:  Dr. Edward HM Wang



THE UPCM VIRTUAL CAMPUS





Harnessing Technology

● UP Manila’s Virtual Learning Environment (VLE Learning Platform)
utility rate was 8% (Aug 2018 AUN-QA accreditation); blended
learning targeted to increase to 30 percent by October 2020 (time
of PAASCU accreditation) but increased to 100 percent due to the
pandemic.

● PANOPTO – video capture for lectures procured by UPCM in
October 2019 allowed quick pivot to remote teaching; also used by
clinical departments not only in undergraduate medical education
but also for postgraduate courses

● UP Manila now has two - VLE (Moodle based) and CANVAS as
learning platforms



• REMOTE LEARNING 
ASSESSMENT

• Faculty: Good to Very 
good 95%

• Students: Good to Very 
Good

• Concerns: Gadgets, 
Connectivity, and Time to 
Task for requirements



Partnering with Alumni, Friends

• Donations of PPEs,

• 20,000 test kits

• Automated PCR machines

• Freezers for samples



UP College of Medicine Clinical Simulation Center at the 6th

floor of the Henry Sy Sr. Medical Sciences Building



Partners in Skull Base Surgery since 1993


